Proficiency/Ranking Levels

Proficiency Rating Criteria:
Appearance/Mobility/Physical Fitness/
Communication with Coaches & Co-officials/Knowledge & Application of Rules
Professionalism/Attitude
Court Presence/Floor Leadership/Game Management
High Call Accuracy, Call Selectivity (Plays that “fit” game)
Demonstrated capability within 2-person and/or 3 person mechanics “systems”

Level 100
Chapter’s Top 15% List –
HIGHEST proficiency demonstrated per ALL areas of proficiency rating criteria
Crew Chief, ANY DBOA assigned contest (up to 6A),
Advanced UIL and State/Regional Level Assignment Ready
Required to attend or critique at DBOA camps once every two years to remain

Level 200
Chapter Top 30%, Crew Chief/U1 for most assignments
Above average proficiency per most areas of proficiency rating criteria
Crew Chief 5A Boys/6A Girls, U1/U2 – 6A Boy/Girls and Down
Advanced UIL and State/Regional Level Assignment Ready
Attend camp as a camper or clinician every two years

Level 300
Chapter’s Top 50% List, including Rising/Emerging Officials (Top Campers)
Above average proficiency within 3 person mechanics system
Average to above average demonstration of most areas of proficiency rating criteria
Eligible for Post Season Varsity Assignments, First & Second Rounds (Boys/Girls)
Crew Chief/R for 4A Boys/5A Girls, U1/U2 – 5A Boys/Girls and down
Attends camp EVERY year – three person mechanics camp
Level 400
Some Proficiency Skill in 3 Person Mechanics, High Proficiency for 2 person Crew Chief for JV/Frosh/Middle school contests Crew Chief - Post Season JV, Freshman, Middle School Tournaments Attends DBOA Camp EVERY year, three person mechanics camp Eligible for U2 assignments in Varsity contests up to 4A Boys/5A Girls)

Level 500
Med-High Proficiency Skills - 2 person mechanics Eligible for Post Season Middle School Tournaments Attends Camp EVERY year, 2 person, some 3 person U1 for Lower Level (JV/Freshman Boys & Girls), Crew Chief for some Middle School

Level 600
Medium Proficiency Skills and Low Game Management Skills 0 - 2 years of Middle School games experience or new officials Attend camp as a camper every year Middle School both boys and girls contests primarily, on call for some JV/Freshman – up to 4A

Level 700
New official without any experience Transfer officials (that have not been evaluated and given a rating level)

Tournaments Assignments:
First Round Games - Level 300 and above; Semi-Finals - Level 200 and above; 3A & 4A Finals - Level 200 and above; 5A & 6A Finals - Levels 100/200.